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365 Different Ways To Enjoy Cobble Beach.
Right At Your Doorstep.

Home designs inspired by Cobble Beach’s extraordinary beauty.
At Cobble Beach, golf is just one of the “above par” activities. Relax at our full-service spa, work-out in the fitness centre or take to the great outdoors
for hiking, tennis, swimming in the plunge pool, boating, biking, skiing, skating and snowshoeing. Also in the master plan, an idyllic Village Centre with
a café, a general store, an aquatic centre with an indoor pool, and a village green which will host seasonal events – all overlooking the majestic waterfront.

The Elderslie

The Kemble

Resort homesites from $149,900.
Residences from mid $300,000 to over $1 million.
MODEL HOMES TO VIEW.

$10 OFF NEXT ROUND OF GOLF

USE PROMO CODE CB1108 NEXT TIME YOU BOOK A
ROUND OF GOLF AT COBBLE BEACH (LIMIT 2 PER AD)

1.877.781.0149 cobblebeach.com
Follow us on:

Brokers Protected. Exclusive Listing PMA Brethour Realty Group Brokerage.
Prices & speciﬁcations subject to change without notice. All rights reserved. E.&O.E.

MOUNTAINCROFT

by Grandview Homes

LIMITED TIME AMAZING BONUS PACKAGE OFFERS

You can own a brand new lifestyle property in one of Collingwood’s most desired communities, Mountaincroft.
Minutes from ski resorts, mountain biking trails and beaches, your new home will put you in the centre of all the action

Priced From $239,990

705.444.0333

Poplar Sideroad & High Street

www.GrandviewHomesCollingwood.com

The Snowman Deal*
8 golf rounds valid
$
6 days a week

479 +HST

Fully transferable
Cart rental included

Offer expires April 30, 2011

*Valid at Monterra Golf for rounds
played Monday through Friday and
after 12:00 pm on Sunday during the
2011 Season, with the exception of
Holiday long weekends where rounds
can be played Monday (from 12:00 pm)
through Friday. Details and conditions at
www.bluemountain.ca

bluemountain.ca

705.445.0231

It’s time to check us off your “bucket list”...

...and connect with what’s important.
“ Don’t leave it short Dad.” Ah, the joys of playing with your toughest critic—and
biggest fan. Making a great golf shot feels good, but nothing compares to seeing
a bit of you reflected in his gestures and habits. You know what’s important—family.
That’s why many join The Georgian Bay Club. They come for outstanding golf, but
are amazed by the spirit of our Members. When they walk into the Clubhouse it
feels like home. We invite you to come and see for yourself. For membership
details, please call Mark Parrish at: 519.599.9949 ext. 229, or email at:
mparrish@georgianbayclub.com.

Please mention you saw this ad in Mountain Life Magazine when you call us.

georgianbayclub.com
519-599-9949

THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING!
Every once in a while, a product comes along that changes the way we engage
in sport. It bucks tradition, and makes everyone think differently. Well, Vibram
FiveFingers is different than any other footwear on the planet. Not only do
they bring you closer to your environment, FiveFingers deliver a number of
positive health benefits – by leveraging all of the body’s natural biomechanics,
so you can move as nature intended. Discover a full selection of styles and colours for
both men and women at Sojourn. Vibram FiveFingers is quite possibly one of the best
inventions in the category of health we have ever seen. How cool is that!

Adventure Begins
Here

705.739.9694
31 COMMERCE PARK DR {UNIT A3}, BARRIE, ON

sojournoutdoors.com

CENTRAL ONTARIO’S LEAdING OUTdOOR ANd TRAvEL STORE!
LIFESTYLE CLOTHING | GORE-TEX OUTERWEAR | SEASONAL FOOTWEAR & HIKING BOOTS | CAMPING & CLIMBING EQUIPMENT | CANOES & KAYAKS | X-C SKIS & SNOWSHOES

1 5 B a l s a m s t, C o l l i n g w o o d
705 444 5488
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Spring Refresher
Melting snow may be a bummer to many a skier, but this is the whitewater kayaker’s favourite
time of year. Tim Shuff examines his passion for the shoulder season and how the roar of a
raging river always draws him in.

62 Nature’s Elite Athletes
	Is birding cool? Good question. Steve Ogle, a guy who has fallen down crevasses and spent
weeks trapped in tents during the soul-crushing weather of Patagonia knows a thing or two
about adventure. But he’s also an avid birder. He teams up with photographer Ethan Meleg
to prove to us, once and for all, that yes, birding is cool.
68
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on the COVER: Colin Field photo

FIND IT AT

Visit us at our Village at Blue location near Starbucks
705.443.5522
www.activitycentral.ca

contents

behind
the scenes:

How did we shoot the cover? We sure as
hell didn’t use any film. But we let you in
on all our other dirty little secrets.

Watch:

The Reel Paddling Film Festival
features everything paddle from stand up
paddleboarding to kayaking to rafting, and
is coming to a town near you. We’ve got all
the local dates online, as well as the trailer
to get you stoked for paddling season.

Celebrate:

With more music venues than ever,
Collingwood’s music scene is thriving.
We’ll keep you in the loop on the must-see
shows coming up.

Win:
Axiom Gear sent us a get-ready for spring cycling package including
a Helix Carbon bottle cage, a Dominate Air Pro gauge pump and a Tuck
16 multi-tool. That’s 120 bucks worth of must-have gear. Why should you
care? Well, we’re giving it away. Surf on over to find out how.

+

w e c o n t i n u e b r i n g i n g y o u th e b e st i n o u t d o o r l i f e st y l e f o o t y f r o m
b o th o u r i n - h o u s e v i d e o g r a ph e r s a n d f r o m a r o u n d th e w o r l d .

Keep up to date with Mountain Life’s
online Content via Twitter and Facebook.

mount ain lifemag.ca

nature

next door
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IT’S MORE THAN A TOWN – and a lot more than a Mountain. Thornbury, Clarksburg
and Craigleith on the Georgian Bay shoreline • The gorgeous Beaver Valley • Bountiful
farms and great local food • Scenic trails including the Bruce Trail and Georgian Trail
• Pretty River Conservation Area • Blue Mountain Resort and Village • And so much
more! The Blue Mountains is one of Canada’s top four-season destinations.

Georgian Sound Festival ~ Apr 29 - May1
Thornbury & Clarksburg

Blue Mountains Chili RibFest ~ July 8,9
Cedar Run Horse Park, Clarksburg

SALSA at Blue ~ June 24 -26
The Village at Blue Mountain

Peak To Shore MusicFest ~ Aug12 -14
Thornbury, The Village at Blue, Collingwood

Canada Day Celebrations ~ July 1- 3
Thornbury-Clarksburg, The Village at Blue

Centurion Cycling - Outdoor Concert at Blue ~ Sept 17
The Village at Blue
Apple Harvest Festival ~ Oct 7-10
The Blue Mountains

w w w. v i s i t b l u e . c a

If it’s in fashion, it’s at Furbelows

furbelows
clothing

B

shoes

B

bags

B

belts

B

jewels

519.599.5422 Monday—Sunday
www.furbelowsfashions.com
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In Thornbury, don’t be surprised if a
total stranger tells you to go fly a kite.
Publisher Glen Harris
glen@mountainlifemag.ca
Editor Colin Field
colin@mountainlifemag.ca
creative & Production Gerad treanor
gerad@mountainlifemag.ca
Managing EDITOR Ned Morgan
ned@mountainlifemag.ca
webmaster Kevin Crawford
kevin@mountainlifemag.ca
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Nestled between ski season and jumping off the pier

National account managers

into the Bay season – is a little something we call

Jon Green Tel: 705.443.7600
E-mail: jonny@mountainlifemag.ca

apple blossom time. It’s also called trout fishing season;

Glen Harris Tel: 705.441.6334
E-mail: glen@mountainlifemag.ca

cute new sandals I saw downtown season;
berry picking season; rhubarb pie time;
and “let’s bike into town for lunch” season.
So come on, what are you waiting for... spring?!
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Meaford

Follow Hwy # 26 to
Thornbury’s
upcoming events:
26
Christie Beach
Jazzmania • April 29th
Georgian Canada Day Parade • July 1st
THORNBURY
Chili Ribfest • July 8-9th
Bay
Clarksburg

Mountain Life is printed on paper that is Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC ®) certified.
FSC is an international, membership-based, non-profit organization that supports environmentally
appropriate, socially beneficial, and economically viable management of the world’s forests.

Camperdown
Craigleith

Heathcote
Village at
Blue Mountain

m o u n t a i n l i fe m a g . c a
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Fun events for
the whole family!
Hunter Jumper
Showcase
at Cedar Run
– July 6-10
A PR I L

Blue Mountains
Chili RibFest

2 0 1 1

SUSAN MEINGAST

– July 8-9

Painting & Photography

Cedar Run Horse Trials

– August 7

L.E. Shore Memoria l Libra ry A r t Galle ry, Th ornbu ry
Opening Reception: Saturd ay, Ap ril 2, 2- 4 p m

(SunShineMind)

The Blue Mountains
Hunter Jumper
Horse Show

sPrINg

– August 11-14

Programs

The Cedar Run
Rodeo Weekend

Steel Chef

– August 27-28

Saturday, March 19, 10:00am - 11:30am
Our third annual Steel Chef competition! Have you got what it takes to impress these Chefs?
Featuring: Shawn Edmonstone of Bruce Street Wine Bar, Andrew Barber of Simplicity Bistro, and Roger
Genoe of Ravenna General Store – Ages 5 - 12

elephant thoughtS
Saturday, March 19, 2:00pm
Interactive Performance Program for children of all ages.Children under 8 require adult supervision – $2 admission

author talk – Marina neMat
Sunday April 10th, 1:30pm
The Blue Mountains Library in partnership with Amnesty International and Jessica’s Book Nook present
Marina Nemat author of Prisoner of Tehran and After Tehran.

pruning – annan way nurSerieS
Thursday April 14, 2011, 7pm.
Join us to explore pruning before spring arrives. This is a free information session with Greg from Annan
Way Nurseries. Please call in advance to reserve your place.

the perfeCt pairing – loCal wineS and loCal CheeSeS
Tuesday April 19th, 7 p.m.
Learn about local wine and food pairings. What goes best together and why with Robert Ketchin of
Georgian Hills Vineyards and Casey Thompson of The Cheese Gallery. – $15 admission

naturopathiC hoMe Care approaCheS to Children’S health Care

The Riding School
at Cedar Run
Located on 260 acres,
against the scenic backdrop
of Georgian Bay and the
Niagara Escarpment, The
Riding School provides
instruction
for
riders
of all ages and abilities.
Book your lesson today!

Tuesday May 3rd, 7 p.m.
Join naturopathic doctor Alyson Munkley (B.A., N.D.) to learn naturopathic home care approaches to
children’s health care. Please call in advance to reserve your space

reverSe, prevent & eliMinate lifeStyle diSeaSeS – dr. Milan SoMboraC

www.cedarrun.ca 519-599-3196

Tuesday May 17, 7 p.m.
Please call in advance to reserve your place

fifth annual parking lot party
Friday, June 17, 4:30-9:00pm
Dust Off Your Party Shoes because the Fifth Annual Parking Lot Party is around the corner! Featuring Live
Bands, BBQ ,Kids Activities – Don’t miss out

L.E. Shore Memorial Library 173 Bruce Street South, Thornbury

519-599-3681 www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca

11023 LE Shore Library_Spring 2011_FNL.indd 1

11-03-06 5:25 PM

Want to become a sponsor or vendor
at Cedar Run? Contact Nicole Paara at
nicole@cedarrun.ca or 705-446-5546

n Book your next birthday
party at Plunge!
n Swimming lessons offered
throughout the year

Y E A R- ROU ND FA M I LY FU N
Indoor/outdoor swimming pools, hot tubs, rope swing, slides and much more!
IN THE VILLAGE AT BLUE MOUNTAIN ATTACHED TO THE WESTIN TRILLIUM HOUSE

www.plungebluemountain.ca

Pamperme

n

705.444.8705

The Beach is just the beginning...

Day Spa

Specializing Facials
(Dermalogical products)
Massage Therapies
Aromatherapy • Hot Stone
Relaxation • RMT
Spa Body Treatments
Couples Packages
Girls Getaway Packages

Our welcome mat
stretches for miles!

Come and leave your footprints in the sand

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing
Gift Certificates Available

To find out more, visit us on the web at

75 Hurontario St. Collingwood 705.446.1286

w w w. p a m p e r m e s p a . c a

www.wasagabeach.com
Email: wasaga.info@wasagabeach.com 1-866-2WASAGA

collingwooddowntown.com

Call for Reservations

705 293 6000
Lunch and Dinner * Closed Tuesdays
The Tremont Building 80 Simcoe Street
Downtown Collingwood

www.tremontcafe.com

Saturdays
8:30am to 12:30
May to October

The CraigleiTh heriTage DepoT
Museum and Tourism Information Centre
For information on programs and services, and
how you can get involved, contact the depot at:

113 Lakeshore Rd. E.
Blue Mountains, ON L9Y 0N1
Tel: 705.444.2601
Fax: 705.444.2793

w w w. t h e b l u e m o u n t a i n s . c a

something for everyone

FieldNotes

What if?
One of my biggest pet peeves is when editors put their own
kids in the magazine. It’s so, for lack of a better word, scrap-bookish.
No matter the genre of magazine, no matter the relevance of the
photo, once an editor has kids, they will end up in the magazine. It’s
inevitable.
	I held off as long as I could, but couldn’t fight it any longer.
Everything changes with kids of your own.

C o l i n F i e l d ph oto

This was my son Taj’s first canoe trip last spring. As any parent knows,
the amount of gear, planning and stress that come with a youngster
is daunting. The diapers, the wipes, the sunscreen, the lifejackets,
the snacks, the bottles, the logistics and most discouraging of all, the
“what-ifs.” Like what if he cries the whole time? What if he hates it?
What if the black flies come out this afternoon? What if it’s too cold?
What if it’s too hot? What if it rains? What if it snows?
This mellow meander down the Beaver River had my boy lulled to
sleep shortly after this photo. We drifted silently with the current, all
three of us enjoying the fresh air while mom and dad whispered about
the creation of family traditions and how a spring Beaver River trip
would now be one of ours. The planning, the gear and the crying all
evaporated for a couple hours of bliss.
	It’s often the what-ifs of worst-case scenarios that shut down
adventure. Sometimes, these are totally relevant and should be heeded.
But sometimes they’re not. My boy is not in the magazine for some
family scrap-booking project. He’s in the magazine to remind us about
the other what-ifs: the best-case scenarios that we often forget to ask
ourselves.
Like what if everything goes perfectly? What if he loves it?

Colin Field
Editor
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Feedback

Cover Boy’s Boxing Day
So I wake late and head out to shred some turns. On my way
out, the operations guy at Osler is exceedingly friendly to me.
Strange. On my way up, the liftie says “Hi, Greg” like we’re
good friends. Also strange. I proceed to slay our untracked
spots all morning. At lunch I head in to the Brown Bag. A
bunch of random family friends shout from a distance “nice
shot.” I was like, “WTF is going on here?” I finally get to
the lunch table where there are a couple copies of the winter
issue, and everyone’s looking through it. My friend looks up
and sees me, then flips the mag closed... WHAAAAA?????
Cover shot? Mind blown. That shot looks dope. You’re one
sneaky dude. I’m glad you didn’t spoil the surprise. Thanks
for helping me pick up chicks!
Let me know when you want to shred next. I’m always game.
Greg Sturch

Hey no problems, Greg. Thanks for hiking up that hill over
and over and over and over again. And for not quitting on
me, when I asked you to do it just one more time. Seriously
our best winter cover to date. – Ed.

White Planet
Dear Editor,
Through the thoughtfulness of a
very dear friend, I had the pleasure
of leafing through your Winter 2011
issue of Mountain Life. The story
that caught my attention was an
excerpt from White Planet by Leslie
Anthony. He had my attention from
the first sentence: “Skiing is positively
thrilling...”
The article brought back so many wonderful memories of
days on the slopes, although I learned on a hill (I think) at the
Humber Golf Course in Toronto and progressed to skiing at
Don Mills. His description of the first experience had me in
tears of laughter, especially the six-foot wooden skis with the
bear trap bindings. I still have mine in the basement.
	I have skied all over North America but the rope tow at
Saint-Sauveur in the Laurentians was a feat of admirable
endurance.
Although I have now had to opt for cross-country and
snowshoeing, there is nothing that comes close to the pristine
quiet of a mountain top in winter.
Thanks for the memories. It was fun.
Sincerely,
Lynne Rubbens

Our pleasure, Lynne. – Ed.
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Paul Wilson Stands Corrected
Dear Editor,
I have been reading the Winter 2011 issue of Mountain Life and I would like to make a
comment regarding the article “A Fine and Private Place” by Paul Wilson. Perhaps you can
forward these comments to him. The statement, “There were no precedents for what they
were doing” regarding the formation of a private ski club could be viewed as erroneous.
While it is true that by 1949 there were no longer any area private resorts, in the thirties
and early forties the Blue Mountain Ski Club, now known as the Collingwood Ski Club
existed. The group of people who founded the Blue Mountain (Collingwood) Ski Club first
purchased a farm which now forms the runs at the north end of Blue Mountain Resort and
later purchased a farm which is located where the southern runs at Blue are located. This
Club operated as a separate entity for several years. The Club was owned by the members
but welcomed day use by others, including the travelling Toronto Ski Club. It was the Blue
Mountain Club that hired Jozo Weider to come to the area as an instructor in 1935 or ‘36
(he had been instructing in Quebec).
Eventually the Blue Mountain (Collingwood) Ski Club and the Toronto Ski Club united
and leased the land to Jozo through a not-for-profit corporation. An interesting light on the
early years of skiing in this area. My information comes from the minute book of the Blue
Mountain Ski Club from the 1930s which is still in the possession of the Collingwood Ski
Club.
Regarding the section on Georgian Peaks where it states they “built the first chairlift in
the area,” that may only be in reference to private clubs as I believe the South Chair at Blue
Mountain Resort was the first chairlift built in Ontario.
	I have skied at Blue Mountain since the early 1950s and despite being lured to join other
area clubs over the years, I have always remained loyal to Blue, hence writing to add these
minor details to an otherwise interesting article.
Thank you,
Marg Holroyd

Thanks for this, Marg. We probably should have spent more time fact checking Paul Wilson’s
piece, but the guy has more credentials than everyone at Mountain Life combined. He was
Peter Gzowski’s producer at CBC and Editor-in-Chief of The Walrus magazine, so the guy
knows what he’s doing. Paul responds:
“Points well taken – though I would say in terms of evolution, the private clubs I wrote
about were the survivors who made the concept work; the others, like Collingwood Ski Club
etc., developed into something else.
The chairlift? I should have double-checked that one; it came from the Georgian Peaks
book, and ski clubs (I should know) are notorious exaggerators of their own firsts.” – Ed.

BMFA
STANDS
FOR
art
that stretches the mind

grey heron
n a tu r a l desi gn s

Natural Wool ShoP

MARCH and MAY
It’s Contemporary art
continuing our Series
from Visiting Artists.

Classes; KAL; Workshops; Accessories

Drop by the
ARTS CENTRE today.

163 Hurontario St., Collingwood [next to the Gayety]

.

705.445.3430

.

www.bmfa.on.ca

Grey Heron Mountain Life ad - Quarter page (3.5’ x 4.875’)
p1

Creamy Fudge
Chocolate Novelties
Brittle

Fancy Chocolates
Lollipops
Wedding Favours

Many Gift Packaged Assortments
For All Occasions!
SE E

645 Hurontario St. Collingwood
OU
(across the street from the high school)
FRO R CAN
M O DY M
UR
A
(705) 445.2400
VIE KING
WIN FA
www.candyfactory.ca
G A CILIT
R EA Y

66 Pine St, Collingwood • 705-444-0370
www.greyherondesigns.com

© Enclave Design March 2011 - Ph:

upfront

Ship of Fools
This is how it happens: you sit around
a campfire with a few friends, talking
about adventures you’d like to have and
suddenly, somehow you’ve invented a
new sport. You’ve combined one aspect
of an established sport, blended it with
some random new technology and boom,
you’ve invented something. You are the
pioneer. No doubt it’s how kiteboarding,
windsurfing and even snowboarding were
created. Some ideas, however – like offroad Segway riding – are too ridiculous
to take seriously. So you laugh and joke
around the campfire, speculating about
the magazines dedicated to your new
activity and of how famously wealthy
you’ll be in a few years. And then the
joke is over.
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Kite canoeing is just such a misguided
endeavor. We remember it sporadically
over beers and wax poetic about how
great it would be to kite canoe across
Georgian Bay. The thing we always
forget is that kite canoeing is possible,
but barely. You can go downwind. But
that’s about it. And even that is a fight
for your life.
If you’re ready to get cold, wet and
spend hours chasing your kite, then kite
canoeing may be for you. But there’s a
reason we only remember it sporadically:
It pretty much never works.

“Parry S ound, here we come!”
Gl e n H a r r i s ph oto

S E A F O L LY
32 BRUCE ST. S.,
THORNBURY • 519 599-5315
OPEN 7 DAYS

•
121 MEDORA ST.,
PORT CARLING • 705 765-1919
decorsosfashions@bmts.com

upfront

“I’m not sure I put the
right wax on this morning.”
C o l i n F i e l d P h oto

Shredded Wheat
A couple of years ago, when Mike Wheatcroft
was on the Canadian Ski Team (EI), he was the
keenest skier around. He was always skiing.
Even when the lifts closed for the season he
didn’t give up. We hiked up Georgian Peaks
in shorts and ski boots in late April for the last
turns of the season. We boot packed up melting
corn snow on what he generously referred to as
“the glacier.” And from the top we had a great
view of what he also generously referred to as
the ocean.
The descent was classic bluebird spring
skiing. You could set an edge confidently, as
long as you paid attention to the brown patches
and mud. Without a skier anywhere else in
sight, we had the entire glacier to ourselves for
one short, well-earned run. Skiing in late-April
Ontario was a rare treat. Making it a multi-sport
day by mountain biking that afternoon was
even rarer.
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Looking for an adrenalin rush & a great story to tell?
Join us this summer in the Canadian Rockies for an adventure like no other. Our mountain guides have added
some exciting elements to our summer hiking programs in both the Bugaboos and Bobbie Burns. You may
find yourself summiting a craggy peak you hadn’t believed accessible. Or roped up together with fellow
travellers, traversing a snow-covered glacier. Yes, you’ll leave with the usual grandiose pictures and notes and
keepsakes. More importantly, however, you will leave with stories. Some you’ll tell, and some you’ll keep within.
Regardless, great adventures make for great stories.
Join us this summer and discover your CMH story.

For more information and to book, call us at 1.800.661.0252 or email info@cmhinc.com

www.cmhsummer.com

history

Down the Hatch: Beaver Valley Amber
Although it was called
Beaver Valley Amber, it was
actually brewed in Guelph by
the Upper Canada Brewing
Company. The Thornbury
Brewing Company had every
intention of brewing at their
building (what is now the
Peeler Cidery in Thornbury),
but never quite got there. They

even purchased and shipped
a brewery all the way from
the Virgin Islands with that
in mind. But the company’s
days were numbered. Beaver
Valley Amber was available for
about two years from 19881990, but what squashed the
venture, according to former
board member Rene Gauthier,

was probably not focusing on
the brewery itself. These guys
had their hands in just about
everything. Under the umbrella
of the Thornbury Castle
Inc., that same building, and
that same company, housed
about 30 stores, a restaurant,
a winery, a cidery, a banquet
hall, ice cream parlour and a

nightclub. Condos were even
in the planning stages.
Although their timing was
spot on (it was about the
same time Creemore Springs
Brewery got its start), there
was a bit too much going on
for any one thing to really
excel. The building had major
electrical problems, they built

By c o li n f i e ld

a loading dock that wasn’t
actually on their property and
the board was constantly
looking for more money to
keep everything afloat.
In the end, the Thornbury
Castle Inc., simply ran out of
money. And the Thornbury
Brewing Company went down
with it. ml

Not available at your local
LCBO. Artifacts courtesy of
Craigleith Heritage Depot.
C o l i n F i e l d P h oto
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Winter At a Glance

come and dine

meafordhall.ca

1.877.538.0463

Only minutes west of Thornbury, make
The Raven Grill your dining destination.
The Raven Grill offers a menu of fresh regional products and
a wide selection of dining options for everyone’s taste. Our
intimate and inviting setting is open to the public and offers
spectacular views of Georgian Bay, Nippissing Ridge and the
18th green – the perfect place to relax after a round of golf or
when you wish to enjoy a memorable dining experience with
family and friends.

For more information and to make a reservation,
please call 519 599 7500 ext.405.
open daily - we are your local gathering place

Mention you saw this ad in Mountain Life and receive

10% oFF

dining rooM food service

Thornbury, Ontario

The Blue Mountains

www.lorabaygolf.com

food

Fiddlehead Fever

By K e n H a i g h
ph o t o g r a ph y b y C o l i n F i e l d

They grow by the thousands, and they’re free –
If you know where and when to find them.

One of the happier traditions in my family is collecting
fiddleheads. Every year, in late April or early May, the
kids and I head into the flood plain of the Beaver River.
Deep in the swamp, we see them: acres and acres of
fiddleheads emerging from the mud. I caution the kids
to take just one from each clump, so we’ll have lots to
harvest in future years. The kids fan out, happy to glop
through the mud and fill their bags with greenery.
The young shoots of the ostrich fern, fiddleheads
emerge in the spring and are shaped like the scroll of a
violin, hence their nickname. They’re easy to identify.
They are a perennial and grow in clumps from a scaly
stem-base that looks like a blackened pineapple-top.
They prefer shade and damp soil, so are frequently
found in ditches, flood plains, and other swampy areas.
Fiddlehead season is short. It only takes a few warm
days for the fiddleheads to uncurl, stretch skyward, and
become inedible.
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Some people eat fiddleheads raw, but I usually steam them and serve with butter,
lemon, and a dash of tarragon. Don’t overcook them. Properly cooked fiddleheads
should still be crisp and bright green. Fiddleheads can be frozen, if blanched first, but
we tend to eat them up as fast as we collect them. I suppose in this way, the anticipation
of fiddlehead season is enhanced. I’m 49. If I live another 25 years (the average lifespan
for a Canadian male), that’s another 25 fiddlehead seasons to look forward to. Looked
at this way, do you think I would miss a season? Not for the world. ml

All The TrAils AT Blue
leAd To one spoT...
Mid-week feast

2 Pizza’s or 2 Pasta’s for $23
Add a kids meal for $5
Monday-Thursday (March 28th-May19th)
*Dine-in only

P I Z Z A • PA S TA • PI NTS
Healthy Food For Your Active Lifestyle

Check out our website
for upcoming events!

ONE GOOD ROUND
DESERVES ANOTHER.
HWY 26

MEAFORD

Georgian Bay

Lora Bay

THORNBURY

Bridges Tavern 27 Bridge St E

To Collingwood

519.599.2217 bridgestavern.com

in The VillAge AT Blue 705-444-0611 firehallpizza.com

Celebrate Spring

AT THE POTTERY RESTAURANT!
The Pottery is open
daily for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
Children’s menu
available.

NEW!

Bring your own
wine for just a $15
corkage fee**

The damp and dark days of winter have given way to a new season. Welcome in the warmer weather
with a fresh experience at The Pottery Restaurant. For only $24* enjoy one of our delicious spring
features, plus you’ll receive a $10 credit towards your choice of pampering at Kalola Spa or a
midweek round at Monterra Golf!

April 18 - May 1

10 oz striploin & garlic shrimp skewer
or
oven roasted prime rib & house made
yorkshire pudding

May 16 - May 29

10 oz striploin & 4 oz caribbean
lobster tail

served with your choice of pottery or
caesar salad

Our Celebrate Spring offer is available for a limited time!
*Taxes and gratuities extra. Offers available between 6:00 - 10:00 pm daily. Reservations required. **$10 on Sundays, taxes extra.

LOCATED IN THE BLUE MOUNTAIN INN

705.443.5509

P r o m oti o n

feature r estau rants

The Raven Grill
More than just golf, The Golf Club at Lora Bay hosts
the intimate and inviting setting that is The Raven Grill.
Head Chef Sean Kehoe designs incredible, seasonally
inspired menus and offers a wide selection of dining
options for everyone’s taste. We are always open to
the public and offer spectacular views of Georgian
Bay and Nippissing Ridge.
ravenatlorabay.com
519.599.7500

Firehall Pizza
Village icon Fire Hall Pizza Co. is a family favourite.
The casual authentic Italian menu has something for
every palate. With pizzas ranging from the traditional,
(pepperoni) to the exotic (curried chicken) Fire Hall
offers something new each time you visit.
firehallpizza.com
705.444.0611

Kaytoo
Located in the bright yellow Mill Pond Boathouse,
Kaytoo is hard to miss in the Village at Blue Mountain.
Kaytoo explores what it means to be Canadian through
its coast-to-coast inspired menu. With an outstanding
three-level patio right on the Mill Pond, Kaytoo is one of
the Village’s busiest spots.
kaytoo.ca
705.445.4100

The Tremont Cafe
The Tremont Cafe is a European styled fully licensed
restaurant serving lunch and dinner six days a week
(closed Tuesdays). Located in the historic Tremont
building, the cafe is bright and classically lined. The
adjoining Elihu Bookroom is a cozy, bookshelf lined
parlour offering a boutique selection of books for sale.
80 Simcoe St., Collingwood.
thetremontcafe.com
705.293.6000

The Huron Club Restaurant & Bar
The Huron Club is Collingwood’s newest supper club
and live music bar. Wednesday through Saturday nights
check out the area’s hippest live music, including live
jazz for Sunday brunch. Menu specialties include Frisée
salad, Grilled beef striploin, Cornmeal crusted tilapia and
many more. 94 Pine St., Collingwood.
thehuronclub.ca
705.293.6677

Duncans Café
If you don’t like a fresh and diverse menu paired with
suggested wines from all regions and if you really
don’t like original-art-covered interiors, wait staff
with personality and the best dining experience in
Collingwood .... then you’d better not come to Duncans
Café, where every dish is prepared and served with love!
Reserve your favourite table again!
duncanscafe.com
705.444.5749

Jozo’s
Blue Mountain’s original rockin’ hot spot, featuring
nightly live entertainment, located in the Blue Mountain
Inn right across the hall from The Pottery. There’s
incredible dancing and nightlife where the energy
intensifies until the wee hours. Jozo’s menu is the best
of pub grub featuring fabulous wings, nachos, pizzas,
stacked sandwiches and burgers. Après vibrations at
their best!
bluemountain.ca/jozobar.htm
705.443.5508

The Pottery Restaurant
Located in the original Blue Mountain Inn, the Pottery
has lots to offer including a casual atmosphere,
exceptional service and creative dining experiences.
Menu features seafood, AAA steaks and amazing
daily selections. Open breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Children’s menu available.
bluemountain.ca/potteryres.htm
705.443.5509

Bridges Tavern
Celebrated as the area’s first brick mansion built in
1860, Bridges Tavern is considered Thornbury’s oldest
landmark. Bridges offers something enjoyable for
everyone with two dining rooms, two full service bars,
an outdoor patio, the area’s top live music, pool table,
wireless internet. Specialties include Pulled Ontario lamb
poutine, Pan-roasted Kolapore Springs rainbow trout,
and much more. 27 Bridge Street.
bridgestavern.com
519.599.2217

Green Mango Tree Thai Fusion
Collingwood’s Thai food hotspot offers favourites
such as Lemongrass beef short ribs, Shrimp curry and
Spring rolls stuffed with pork, shrimp or veggie salad
and rolled in rice paper with a delicious house lime
sauce. Other dishes include Tom yum soup, Chicken
curry, Thai fried rice and Tamarind shrimp. Signature
dishes are offered along with vegetarian options.
greenmangotree.com
705.443.8809

Copper Blues
The first restaurant to open in the Village at Blue,
Copper Blues is a true Village pioneer. Featuring a
casual yet sophisticated menu for lunch and dinner daily,
diners can enjoy AAA steaks and seafood, wild game
and much more.
copperblues.com
705.446.2643

Now serving the
Blue Mountain and
Collingwood Area

Pizza delivery experts

Collingwood

290 Hurontario Street

Bruce Wine Bar
Surprise yourself and discover a new favourite, in an alley
behind the bank in the magical town of Thornbury. Join
us for a glass of wine, for dinner or both! Modern food,
small plates, a wonderful wine list. Open Thursday to
Saturday 5 pm to close. 8 Bruce Street, Thornbury.
brucewinebar.ca
519.599.1112

705-446-3090

www.dominos.ca
Double Portions, Premium toppings and extra cheese are subject to an additional
charge. Coupons canʼt be combined with any other offers. Copyright Dominoʼs Pizza of
Canada Ltd. Products may not be exactly as shown. Limited delivery area. Delivery
charges may apply. Drivers carry less than $20.00. Prices subject to change without
notice. Applicable taxes not included in advertised prices.

Thai Fusion
Thai with subtle layers of taste
and incredibly delicate flavours.
“One of the best restaurants in Barrie” — Toronto Star
Readers’ Choice Award – Voted Best Thai Restaurant in Barrie

TWO LOCATIONS • CALL FOR TAKEOUT

COLLINGWOOD
115 First Street • 443-8809

BARRIE
75 Barrieview Drive • 719-7888

Collingwood
Tandoori House
Authentic Indian Cuisine
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON TO SAT 11 – 9
SUNDAY 3:30 – 8 :30

FREE

Take-out and catering
available/Pick-up Orders

with take-out orders

Vegetable
Pakora

14 Balsam St. Collingwood Ontario

(across from Staples) Phone 705-444-8020

www.collingwoodtandoorihouse.com

Casually Sophisticated in the Village at Blue Mountain

GET READY TO BUTTER UP!
We did it first...We do it best!
Steak & Seafood Special April 11th - May 19th

705.446.2643

www.copperblues.com

Lunch Dinner Sunday Brunch Martinis Cocktails Vintage Wine

Premier Dining

Mountain Homes

Ski Barn

b y Pat W h y t e

Standing on a 27,000-square-foot property, the “Ski Chalet” as it is affectionately known, takes a contemporary approach to the barn
typology of the region. Its simple exterior, featuring a 1500-square-foot deck and a gabled roof, was designed by AKB Architects. The exterior is
clad in cedar, while the roof features extensive copper work, both materials left to weather naturally, making for a maintenance-free building.

Gl e n H a r r i s P h oto
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Mountain Homes

S h a i G i l P h oto

Once inside, it’s obvious why this place is called a chalet. It’s a large building:
7,000 square feet including the basement. The focus of the main living area is
a cantilevered fireplace open on three sides. The double-height space towers
above the kitchen, dining and living rooms, giving the building a majestic feeling,
while windows throughout supply plenty of natural light. The barn typography of
the exterior continues inside with a large, custom sliding barn door, a dining table
made with reclaimed fir, and oak floors. ml
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You’ll find us in better homes everywhere!

New home construction or replacement
Showroom located in King’s Court
Plaza Hwy. 26 Thornbury
519-599-6252 1-800-347-7724 www.cedarport.ca
®

MAPS AVAILABLE on li n e at mou ntai n li fe mag.ca or call 7 0 5 . 4 4 3 . 1 3 2 3
G e t y o u r l i m i t e d - e d i t i o n p o s t e r - s i z e p r i n t t o d a y.

mountainlifemag.ca

MAP

tripper

Squirrel Food, Dutch Couture and Other Lore
ID-ing the spring wildflower hike
“Dutchman’s breeches.”
“Nope: Squirrel-corn.”
If you heard this out of
context, you might wonder
what we’re talking about. Hint:
it’s not about Holland, pants,
squirrels, or corn. I’m on a
wildflower hike organized
by the Beaver Valley Club
of the Bruce Trail and we’re
ID-ing a whitish, heart-shaped
wildflower called squirrelcorn (Dicentra canadensis)

that at a glance resembles
Dutchman’s breeches
(Dicentra cucullaria).
As we walk through the
sun-splashed undergrowth,
freshly green and daubed
with hundreds of wildflowers,
it isn’t long before someone
f i n d s s o m e D u t ch m a n ’ s
breeches – well named, for
the flower looks like a pair
of miniature baggy pants
(though more in the style

By N e d M o r g a n

worn by MC Hammer than by
any Dutchman I know).
The spring wildflower
hike is an annual tradition in
many Bruce Trail clubs from
roughly mid-April to early
May, depending on locale and
seasonal climate variations.
The Beaver Valley Club’s
hike is often held at Blantyre,
where you might find wild
ginger, jack-in-the-pulpit,
trillium, coral-root and many

others. The flowers we spot
are either well-known or have
picturesque names that help
with identification (“see Jack
in his pulpit?”) – all except
squirrel-corn. So why is it
called squirrel-corn? “I think
maybe because squirrels eat
it?” someone guesses.
At home I look up
squirrel-corn in the ROM field
guide Wildflowers of Ontario
and discover it is named not

for its flower, but for the
yellowish tubers thought to
resemble Native corn. The
ROM guide does not explain
the squirrel reference.
Though I’m sure it happens
somewhere, I have yet to see
a squirrel eating squirrel-corn
or a Dutchman wearing baggy
white pants. ml

Dutchman’s Breeches rarely
break into the Running Man.
Eth a n M e l e g P h oto

Wildflower hike at Blantyre,
Beaver Valley Bruce Trail Club
Drive to Blantyre on County Road 12
and walk east from the road, following
the white blazes into the hardwood
forest. You can choose to hike in and
back, or leave a car where the Trail
crosses the 7th Line (3.8 km from
Blantyre).
Check for wildflower group hikes at:
beavervalleybrucetrail.org
bmbtc.org
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at ScenicCaves
...on the Top of Blue Mountain

Your three-hour guided tour includes
• Tree-top Canopy walk • 1000 ft Escarpment Zip-line Ride with 150 ft
vertical drop • 300 ft Forest Zip-line Ride • 425 ft Suspension Bridge
• Caves and Caverns to explore • Unique Flora
and Fauna • Natural and Native History Tour
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Just 1-1/2 hours north of Toronto • www.sceniccaves.com • (705) 446-0256 ext.227

weekender

Swimming

by n e d m o r g a n
P h o t o g r a ph y b y P e t e r B o w e r s

The French River doesn’t churn out heroes easily

My father and I rush toward the narrow gap in the French
River’s Blue Chute. We can’t turn back now; all I can do is keep our
bow steady. The Chute drops us down about a metre and when we hit
the pool below, we lose our balance.
Our fellow trippers – including two guys, John Watson and John
Payne, who since the ‘70s have aced the lumpiest of French rapids –
watch us from shore. We lurch once and then flip. Helplessly, comically,
we fall headlong into the water like a couple of crash test dummies.
We’re swimming. At least our canoe is empty. It’s a new, lightweight
foldable model that’s tippy without gear to weigh it down and this
probably contributed to our spill – or at least, I will offer this excuse to
our amused onlookers. I’m laughing too as we bob into the eddy, but
my father is annoyed. Ever the English teacher, he sums up our swim
with one word: “ignominious.” (“Deserving or causing public disgrace
or shame” – Oxford American Dictionary.)
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weekender

Flowing from Lake Nipissing to Georgian
Bay, the French River was a First Nations
travel route long before European
contact, and later a major highway for
fur-trade traffic. Winding through a
wilderness of glaciated Canadian Shield,
it is now protected as a Heritage River
and provincial park.
Downriver, we’re nearly finished lining
Little Parisienne Rapids, a trough of angry
water between banks of solid rock, when

we notice some people behind us, scouting.
The two young women and a man wait for
us to line out and then the man prepares
to solo the rapids in an ABS canoe. I see at
least half a dozen rocks that could end his
day badly. We all stop to watch. His two
(two!) female companions raise the stakes
as they too stand on the bank watching.
He begins by darting around a big
mid-river stack forcing him near the rock
of the left bank, but he expertly threads

the bow around all obstacles. It’s all over
in about a minute.
Did he down a can of spinach before
he started? As he glides out of the rapids,
we cheer. But as the soloist turns towards
shore, he loses his balance and rocks his
boat violently back and forth, nearly
tipping. Everyone laughs. His little misstep
is not ignominious, and he didn’t even
come close to swimming, but the French
River doesn’t churn out heroes easily. ml

For a three-night paddle, begin at Restoule Provincial Park, enter The
French via Restoule Creek, then head downriver to the French River
Supply Post & Marina just before the Highway 69 bridge.
visitfrenchriver.com
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Travel

Did you have to let it Lyngen?
Travelling by boat through the Norwegian
Lyngenfjord to ski the untracked Lyngen Alps.
by C o li n F i e ld
P h o t o g r a ph y b y K a r i M e d i g

We leave at 7 a.m. Two hours into our hike I finally wake up and sink into a rhythm. Then I
turn around: 600 metres below, the Lyngenfjord of Norway looks like a finger of icy cold water
pressing into the geology of the skyward-blasting Lyngen Alps. It’s almost April, and here in the
Arctic Circle, snow-capped peaks stretch off all the way to the Atlantic Ocean. I can see the small
pier where we debarked this morning, and the old whaling ship we arrived in during the night. The
Vulkana is docked and waits patiently. Looking upward I see the peak 700 metres above. That’s
when I realize all the sweat I’ve expended getting here is worth it.
An hour and a snack break later (smoked salmon sandwiches anyone?) we reach the summit.
Behind the rocky cairn marking this apex, the mountain drops sharply to reveal a terrifying but
beautiful view all the way to the fjord.
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Suspension Bridge

We’ve seen cheap knock-offs.
We’ve seen expensive knockoffs. But for quality and wear,
nothing steps up like the
original, time-tested
Blundstone boot. Pull
on comfort since 1870.
That’s the deal.

Caves and Caverns
Gemstone Mining
Big Rock Railroad
Family Picnic Area
Mini-golf
Snack Bar
Gift Shop
Adventure
Playground

RUNNING / HIKING SHOES REQUIRED

Top of Blue Mountain

The Chunk Sole
available in Black
or Brown, along with
over 15 other styles

Collingwood: Becker’s Shoes 73 Hurontario St 705-445-4641
Barrie: Becker’s Shoes 39 Dunlop St E 705-728-8689
Owen Sound: Becker’s Shoes 932 2nd Ave. E 519-376-6530
Thornbury: Evolution 40 Bruce Street 519-599-5013
Toronto: Australian Boot Company 698 Queen St W 416-504-2411
Toronto: Australian Boot Company 2644 Yonge Street 416-488-9488

Stonebridge Building

FPO

Travel

Torkel Karoliussen, an infamous Norwegian telemark skier from nearby Tromso, spots a
north-facing couloir full of beautiful dry snow. We watch as he tips into the light of the arctic sun.
His movements are full of soulful elegance as he drops first one knee then the other, plumes of
snow lighting up the track behind him. His movements are effortless, almost lazily executed, but
reek of perfection. I could watch this guy ski all day.
Instead, we follow him down with our own less-successful versions of skiing, but just as much
joy, and regroup to hoots, pole-fives and excited conversation.
As we reach the shore – skiing right up to the dock where the Vulkana is docked – we know
that cold, locally brewed Mack beer and a wood fired hot tub await.
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In The Village at Blue

Exceptional Business Opportunity
Please Call
®

Trinity Realty Brokerage Inc.

Dale Tkatch, Broker of Record
705.444.1420, ex. 241 • dtkatch@rogers.com

Travel

This is the maiden voyage of the
freshly renovated Vulkana. She was built in
1959 for whaling, but the harpoon gun tower
has now been removed. With a sauna and
steam room to complement the wood-fired hot
tub, this converted whaling ship has it all. And
the 12 skiers on board quickly learn to love the
life the old boat offers. Boats like these are
Norway’s answer to heli-skiing and the neverending search for untracked powder.
After a dinner of reindeer meatballs, we sit
in the hot tub, beers in hand as we motor off
to yet another fishing village to ski yet another
untracked mountain. The diesel engine rumbles
below deck and as we toss about in the waves,
we lose much of the tub’s hot water as it
sloshes over the side.
When people start diving off the threemetre diving board into the frigid waters of the
Arctic Ocean I’m convinced: the ski boat is a
stroke of genius only a bunch of Norwegians
could come up with. ml

innovationnorway.no
lyngenlodge.com
farout.no
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Little Luxuries for the body, soul and home
Optical, sunglasses & accessOries

Blue Mountain Inn, Suite 205 , 2nd Floor
110 Jozo Wieder Blvd, Collingwood, ON
705 443 5808

Check out our Unique Prescription Eyewear Selection

308 Hurontario St., Collingwood, ON
705 444 1988

www.kalola.ca

Leave Her Breathless.
Tom Ford

See our collection
of Toy Watch, Boss,
Oakley & Tommy
Hilfiger watches

*Mention this add prior to check-out and we will pay the taxes

25 Bruce Street South, Thornbury, ON Tel: 519.599.2201
www.thediamondstudio.ca

V illage

at

B lue , B lue M ountains , on

705-445-3168

enVyeyewear . coM

Spring

Refresher
A s r i v e r s s w e l l a n d c h u r n , a pa d d l e r
r e d i scove r s

p e r f e ct i o n
By T i m S h u f f

Jay Stiles getting an ice-cream
h e a d a c h e o n t h e S a u g e e n R i v e r.
C o l i n F i e l d P h oto

mountainlifemag.ca
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youth f u l, f lo od -li k e u rg e ncy

I r u sh e d w i th
,
li st e n i n g to RE M ’ s “ S u p e r m a n ” o n th e ta p e d e c k a n d b u r n i n g w i th
th e d e s i r e f o r th at f i r st, a d d i ct i v e tast e o f sp r i n g wh i t e wat e r .
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J i m Wa l k e r m a k e s l i k e a
Rat Racer at Haines’ Dam.
C o li n F i e l d ph oto

When asked mid-winter, Why
do I paddle whitewater?, I have nothing
to say. I have deep-freeze amnesia; my
feelings for rivers are as dormant as our
nation’s ice-choked waterways and my
thoughts are preoccupied with other
things.
But something interesting happens
as the days get longer, early mornings
become light again, the sun regains a
palpable warmth and water flows in the
ditches. When driving over bridges it is
my habit to peer up and downriver, and
to mentally put myself down there in
the flow. I’ve done this for as long as I
can remember, before I started paddling.
This tendency, or at least whatever deep
motive causes it, is probably the very
reason I started paddling.
During an early thaw, from a little
nothing bridge on a highway near home,
I look out and see water with cresting
waves, brown with flood, charging
into a suburban forest, and it all comes
flooding back.
mountainlifemag.ca
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U n i d e n t i f i e d p a d d l e r s o n t h e G u l l R i v e r.
R i c h a r d M atth e ws ph oto
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S c o t t Fe i n d e l g o i n g f o r a
d i p o n t h e O t t a w a R i v e r.
R i c h a r d M atth e ws ph oto

I remember the feeling I had in more or less exactly this spot two decades ago as
I sped by in my parents’ Oldsmobile to an outdoor store clearance sale. There was
a kayak on sale, a terrible, old-school design the colour of cherry Twizzlers, and it
became my first boat. I rushed with youthful, flood-like urgency, listening to REM’s
“Superman” on the tape deck and burning with the desire for that first, addictive taste
of spring whitewater.
Today it’s the same feeling all over, a barely containable impulse to just go, to
quit everything old and stale and indoors to rush headlong into life and summer and
nature.
I remember the rivers I paddle each spring. When the levels are right, the usual
suspects will reconvene like migratory animals for breakfast at some diner near the
put-in, familiar faces back from a winter’s hibernation, work, travel, family life or
whatever else fills up the spaces between rivers on the maps of our lives.
And I remember what brings us old friends together: the memory of surfing a
particular wave, coasting in place with the water rushing beneath, mossy rock tableaus
on both sides, the spring sun overhead; moments when you discover the power to stop
time in its tracks and see the world with laser focus.
The river is my shortcut to the feeling I get from life’s best experiences – the long
wilderness trips I don’t have time for anymore, falling in love, landing the perfect job,
an empty ski hill on a powder day – times when you see nothing ahead but fresh tracks
and opportunity. These are moments of perfection, total redemption, for what could
be wrong with a life that leads here?
Taking my eyes off the horizon, I peer across the highway, over the concrete
barriers, and down the river, and I remember not just why I paddle whitewater, but
why I do everything. The question ceases to be, Why do I paddle whitewater? Joining
the flow is simply the best way to celebrate spring; it’s the obvious thing to do. The
question is, Why doesn’t everybody? ml
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A rare glimpse of the non-Tilly hat-wearing
birder, captured in its natural habitat.
Eth a n M e l e g P h oto

Great grey owl.
St e v e O g l e P h oto

n at u re ’ s

el i te

ath l etes
B y S te v e O g le

Ruby-throated hummingbird.
Eth a n M e l e g P h oto

T

here are sports and then there are hobbies. Birdwatching, to
most of us outdoor adventure junkies, is neither. In our minds, it’s a quirky
pastime relegated to the mature, perhaps less mobile Tilley Hat crowd: folks
who spend their May weekends wandering around MacGregor Point or
Wye Marsh. Places where there aren’t any trails or cliffs worth shredding. Most of
us mountain bikers, climbers and paddlers – to name a few sporting types – are sadly
too busy maintaining endorphin levels to acknowledge that an oddball activity like
birdwatching (or “birding”) can offer as much excitement as dropping a ten-footer.
Unfortunately, most hardcores couldn’t identify a hummingbird if one threatened to
peck our eyeballs out. Thankfully, ruby-throated hummingbirds (the only hummer
species found in Ontario) don’t do that, but this doesn’t mean that they, like many
other migratory birds, aren’t gnarly enough to put us all to shame.
Wintering in parts of the Andes, the Swainson’s thrush is a mid-sized songbird
that migrates annually to breed in our dense forests. They may live up to ten years or
more and travel 150,000 kilometres during that time – the equivalent of three flights
around the earth. To conserve energy and avoid predators, most of this migration
takes place at night, using the stars for navigation. Once on the breeding grounds –
say, a gently rolling hardwood slope – their flute-like song is serene enough to touch
the hearts of even the most savage mountain bikers, especially when the crunch of
dew-coated leaves signals a nostalgic welcome back to riding season. Keen eyes, like
those of a birdwatcher or biker, might spot a thrush on the trail, flicking aside debris
to forage for worms, or perhaps – depending on one’s perspective – to buff up a trail
into perfect form as only Nature can do it.
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Great egret.
Eth a n M e l e g P h oto
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P i l e a t e d w o o d p e c k e r.
Eth a n M e l e g P h oto
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Red-tailed hawk.
Eth a n M e le g P h oto

While freefalling during an aerial assault of a duck or perhaps a climber inadvertently
nearing its nest, the peregrine can reach speeds of 320 kilometres per hour.
While climbing the rock walls of the Bruce, where your sweaty palms are the only things keeping
you on the greasy limestone, be sure to take a moment for some casual birding.
Soaring overhead or perhaps perched calmly on a ledge may be a regal peregrine falcon, the world’s
fastest bird. While freefalling during an aerial assault of a duck or perhaps a climber inadvertently
nearing its nest, the peregrine can reach speeds of 320 kilometres per hour. That is quite a lot faster
than the whipper you could take just trying to fathom such an incredible dive. Nature’s most elite
athletes can’t climb 5.12, but they don’t need to.
Probably the baddest-ass birds around, ruby-throated hummingbirds tip the scales with a mass
equal to about three paper clips. If you’re out paddling in Georgian Bay wearing a red life vest, one
might mistake you for a flower and stop in for a look-see. But what would it be doing in the middle
of a Great Lake? These miniscule nectar-eaters defy all kinetic convention. Wings fluttering at 75
beats per second, each spring and fall ruby-throats embark on a non-stop, 24-hour flight across
the Gulf of Mexico. Previous to bird banding and other research, this phenomenon was deemed
physiologically impossible, leading early ornithologists to believe hummingbirds piggy-backed
rides on Canada geese to cross the 800 kilometres of open water. It’s a laughable proposition, but
arguably akin to humans using a boat instead of swimming to Thunder Bay on our own accord. I’m
sure someone could do it. Maybe.
Of course, all birdwatchers know these avian anecdotes and other quirky tidbits, which is all the
more reason to stop on the trail to ask them what bird is squawking over yonder, and what mindblowing feat it accomplishes in daily life. As for the birders, they aren’t the gnarliest of folks, but
let’s cut them some slack: they’re only human too. ml
mountainlifemag.ca
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Your one stop eco-shop for birding accessories & info!

21 Hurontario St. Collingwood 705 444-7890

www.BirdingOutfitters.com

white
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PURE FUN

leslie anthony

"Brilliant, funny, evocative . . .

Hands down the best ski-travel
book ever written. But then, what
else would you expect from the
master of ski travel?"
jake bogoch, former editor of skier

and Skiing magazines

446-1234

470 First St, Collingwood
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
SELECTION . FIT . RENTALS
www.greystonebooks.com

Gear Guide 1

by C o li n F i e ld a n d n e d m o r g a n

Harmony Kid’s Seat ($45)
For kids under 80 pounds this seat represents a comfortable choice in the outdoors. A
no skid bottom makes it perfect for the canoe or on the shore. Two inches of cushion
provide a soft place to sit and relax while watching the parental units do all the work.
And when not in use it folds into a compact unit you can cram into the tightest of
gear closets. –CF
harmonygear.com
Bushnell Excursion EX Binoculars ($325)
If Steve Ogle has convinced you, that yes, birding is cool, then you’re gonna need a
pair of binoculars. And you couldn’t go wrong with these Bushnells. With a wider field
of view than most binoculars in their class, they are also 100 percent waterproof/
fogproof and offer a 10 times zoom. Caps on both ends protect the lenses when not
in use and their rugged, lightweight housing is comfortable in the hand. –CF
bushnell.com
Gerber Crucial F.A.S.T ($60)
New from Gerber, the Crucial F.A.S.T. is one
solid multi tool. If you ever find yourself in an
unfortunate position à la Aaron Ralston, you can
rest assured, that yes, with enough determination
you could probably cut your own arm off with this
thing. Featuring eight components including a
half fine/half serrated blade, pliers, screwdrivers
and a bottle opener this tool is built tough. And
if you’re wondering, F.A.S.T. stands for Forward
Action Spring Technology. What does that mean?
It means you can open the blade, one handed,
with just the flick of a thumb. –CF
gerbergear.com
Pelican i1015 Micro Case ($52.45)
The ML publisher went swimming with his iPhone
last year. The iPhone didn’t like that very much. A
Pelican i1015 might’ve saved it. Designed for the
iPhone and iPod touch and also compatible with
the Blackberry, Pelican designed this micro case
dustproof, crushproof and water resistant (“not
meant for swimming or submerging”). However,
we immersed it, and it didn’t let any water in.
The clear lid means you can watch videos, check
playlists and email to really disengage with the
natural environment when you’re out kayaking or
canoeing. –NM
pelican.com
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MOUNTAIN

BIKE
SEASON
PASS

On Sale

i love

NOW!
“ Ride all season
”
$

209

*

for

Offer expires April 30, 2011

*Price excludes HST. Regular price starting May 1, 2011 is $269 + HST.
Season Pass valid for unlimited trail and lift access during all operating
hours of the 2011 Season, weather and conditions permitting. All riders will
be required to complete a waiver and view an orientation/educational
video prior to picking up a Season Pass. Riders 17 and under must
complete the Waiver Process with a parent or legal guardian.

bluemountain.ca 705-445-0231

love summer... turn blue!

Gear Guide 2

by C o li n F i e ld a n d n e d m o r g a n

SealLine Pro Pack 115L ($174.95)
We tested this on a canoe trip and it was the
envy of everyone who had just a conventional
pack. The concept is simple: a drybag and a
canoe pack in one. It includes an adjustable and
removable suspension strap system, ventilated and
waterproof back panel, a waist belt – everything
you’d expect from a backpack (except separate
compartments to store loose stuff – a minor
gripe). The watertight roll-top closure is a cinch
to open and close and the 30-ounce reinforced
vinyl “bathtub bottom” is as tough as, well, some
bathtubs. After using the pack on a wet canoe
trip and keeping everything dry as summer dust,
the question is: why go back to a conventional
pack? –NM
cascadedesigns.com
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OR Rocky Mountain High Gaiters ($38)
Sure no one actually wears gaiters, but if you find
pine needles, sticks, rocks and mud in your shoes
after your hike, you may be gaiter eligible. I was
converted while treeplanting; where every 15
seconds you spent dumping crap out of your shoe
meant you made 10 cents less that day. Those
pennies add up! And these were the gaiters of
choice. Outdoor Research doesn’t mess around.
Made with breathable, water resistant packcloth
these gaiters will outlast your shoes, your socks
and probably most of the skin on your feet. –cf
outdoorresearch.com

Scarpa Dharma Pro ($170)
Known for their telemark and mountaineering
boots, Scarpa’s no slouch in the shoe department
either. The Dharma Pros are categorized as an
approach shoe, and give plenty of support and grip
for scrambling. Designed for the Exom Mountain
Guides of the Tetons, you can hike and climb in
these things. With a mid-top height these shoes
have a snug fit and a Vibram sole giving you plenty
of confidence on the wet rock of spring. –cf
scarpa.com
Axiom Dominate Air Pro Gauge ($30)
While portable pumps are frustrating compared
to their full-sized brethren, they have one huge
advantage; they fit in your CamelBak. Even if you
carry it around all season and only need it once,
that one time you need it will make it indispensable.
Accepting either Presta or Schraeder valves, the
Dominate Air Pro Gauge is fool-proof and if you’re
the kind of rider that likes your front tire pumped
to 65.25 psi and your back tire at 37.136, the
handy dandy gauge will keep you dialed. On top
of all that, we’re giving this pump away online.
Surf on over to mountainlifemag.ca to find out
how to win it. –cf
axiomgear.com

PROMOTION

TREETOP
TREKKING
by arbraska

Why Get an Overall
Full Body Massage?
So aside from the obvious “it just plain feels good” why should you
get an overall full body massage instead of the faithful back, neck
and shoulders? Although it can be a good idea to have specific areas
massaged to work on an injury or imbalance, here are a few reasons to
try a full body massage.
	On many occasions I have had clients stray from their regular one or
two specific areas and try an overall massage and the typical response
is, “I never knew that other spot was so tight.” So how does this happen?
Over the course of our day-to-day activities many of us repeat the
same patterns. When we repeat the same actions day in and day out
we will be more likely to get short restricted muscle fibres that contain
trigger points, reduced range of motion and in some more extreme
cases, pressure on nerves that can cause numbness, tingling or altered
sensations. Typically, when do you go for a massage? If you are like many
others, not until you have one or more of the above symptoms. When the
day of your massage appointment arrives what would you want worked
on? Likely the specific area where you are experiencing discomfort. Here
is why I suggest you try an overall massage instead.
	By the time a client is experiencing discomfort there is a good chance
that they have been compensating with other muscle groups for the
affected ones. A full body massage can help you to identify these areas
and prevent further injury or discomfort by reducing tension both in
both the area of primary complaint and any other areas that have been
“picking up the slack.” You may even discover another area that you love
having massaged.
	A full body massage can have the following effects:
• Improve circulation
• Prevent injury
• Improved range of motion • Improve recovery time
• Released endorphins
• Overall relaxation
To complement your massage, many therapists suggest a hot bath
or hot and cold contrast treatments. By soaking in a hot bath before
your massage you will help to decrease muscle tension and increase
circulation thereby “warming up” your muscles. By using hot and cold
pools, 10-15 minutes of hot followed by a quick dip of up to 3 minutes
in the cold plunge bath, after your massage your blood vessels will dilate
then constrict creating a pump effect to help circulate blood through your
muscles – speeding waste removal and providing more nutrients to the
muscle to promote relaxation and healing.
	If you are not convinced to try a full body relaxation massage by this
then let me remind you: it just plain feels good! Create a healthy habit in
2011 and call an RMT for a full body massage today!

Sherri Garrett, RMT
Scandinave Spa Blue Mountain

incredible adventure
packages for the
entire family
EASY TO EXTREME TRAILS
TRAILS FOR CHILDREN
CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING
GROUP RATES
NIGHT CLIMBS AVAILABLE
GIANT 983 FT. ZIPLINE

705.835.7600

www.treetoptrekki ng.com

P r o m oti o n

Picks from the Locals
(1)

(2)

1) Mountainsmith Descent AT chest camera pack
This unique chest carry camera bag comes with its own shoulder
harness system, for easy ergonomic front access use. Made with
100% recycled PET ReDura.
Ingrid, Mountainsmith (mountainsmith.com
1.800.551.5889)

2) KHS Alite 2000
Confidence-inspiring performance in an extremely light yet durable
hardtail frame. 27 speeds, 7005 aluminum butted tubing frame,
RockShox coil spring fork, much more.
Jack, Little Ed’s, Collingwood (littleeds.com 705.444.5488)

3) MEC Air Hike series ($29–$69 CAD)
MEC’s new line of hydration packs – the Air Hike Series – couple
lightweight but heavy-duty fabrics and construction with comfort.
An unbeatable value, the Air Hike series is designed for hiking and
aerobic pursuits.
Deb, Mountain Equipment Co-op (mec.ca 1.888.847.0770)

(4)

(3)

4) Rudy Project sunglasses with FreeForm TEK Rx inserts
Rudy Project offers the ultimate in design, engineering and
performance. The revolutionary FreeForm TEK Rx is the worldleading sports lens.
Betty, Envy Eyewear, Village at Blue (envyeyewear.com
705.445.3168, direct Toronto line 416.238.2743)

(5)

5) GoPRO HD Helmet HERO Camera
This compact waterproof camera can be mounted on your helmet
or your bike to record your next epic mountain bike ride. Re-live
your last ride in HD; you’ll be impressed.
Kr i s , Ka m i k a z e , C o l l i n g w o o d ( k a m i k a z e b i k e s . c o m
705.446.1234)

6) Squire John’s Teak stacking sun lounger with Raintex
These Newport Collection loungers lie flat for sunbathing, or the
backrest can be adjusted to multi-positions.
John, Squire John’s, Craigleith (squirejohns.com
705.445.1130)

(6)

7) Creemore Springs beer
Distinctive lager with a honeyed copper colour, fresh malt aroma, clean
texture, and an elegant balance of hoppy dryness. Visit our century-old
main street location in the heart of the beautiful town of Creemore.
Stephanie, Creemore Springs Brewery, 139 Mill Street,
Creemore (creemoresprings.com 1.800.267.2240)

(8)

(7)

8) Columbia Women’s Switchback
Slip into the Switchback for low-profile support that looks as good
on the street as it does on the single-track. Techlite heel provides
a cushioned and conforming fit.
Columbia@Blue, Village at Blue (705.443.5802)

9) FiveFingers Bikila
A breakthrough in running shoe design, the Bikila promotes a more natural,
healthier and more efficient forefoot strike. The first Vibram FiveFingers
model created exclusively for a more natural running experience.
Cheri, Sojourn, Barrie (sojournoutdoors.com 705.739.9694)

(9)
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(10)

10) Suetables custom silver jewelry
Heirloom quality silver meant for everyday wear, hand-stamped with a
variety of personalized words, phrases, names and initials. Reinspired
Home and Co. sells and customizes Suetables jewelry on site.
Lisa, Reinspired Home and Co. 49 Bruce St S, Thornbury
(reinspiredhomeandco.com 519.599.5993)

Deck Specialists
Pro-Install Tech Inc.
Aluminum Railing

Vinyl Membrane decking

Deck Construction

PH: 1-705-487-6715 – FX: 1-705-487-7918 fax

11023 Pro Install Tech_1/4pg_FNL.indd 1
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P r o m oti o n

11) Alpen Waterproof Spotting Scopes
(11)

Spotting scope users demand top quality optics that perform
flawlessly under all weather conditions. Nitrogen filled, waterproof,
dustproof, and shock-resistant. Most models come with a portable
12” swivel-head tripod.
Bob, MacMaster’s Crossing, 21 Hurontario Street, Collingwood
(Birdingoutfitters.com 705.444.7890)

(12)

12) KIDnTECH bike
Based on real race bikes, the KIDnTECH has a classic design
that kids love. Available in six colors, this wooden riding bike is the
perfect introduction to 2 wheels for children ages 2 to 5 years.
Samantha, Evolve Toy Store, 25 Sykes St., Unit 2 Meaford
(519.538.5600)

13) Prehistoric Trilobite cast
(13)

Replica of the ancient sea-creature fossil found on Craigleith’s
shores. This unique plaster wall hanging is made by local artist Ted
Sivell. For sale at Craigleith Heritage Depot.
Suzanne, Craigleith Heritage Depot, corner of Hwy 26 East
and Grey Road 19 (thebluemountains.ca 705.444.2601)

(14)

14) Specialty all-natural yarn
Unbeatable selection from Patons, Berroco, Briggs and Little,
and others.
Karen, Grey Heron Natural Designs, 66 Pine Street,
Collingwood (greyherondesigns.com 705.444.0370)

15) Wonderactive rolling ball sculpture

(15)

(16)

Hand made out of stainless steel by artist Steven White, this
interactive sculpture with colourful glass marbles will mesmerize
kids from age 2 to 102.
Julia, Wonderactive Art Shop, 8 Louisa St., Thornbury
(wonderactive.ca 519.599.7849)

16) Fold and GO Water Bottle
Folds like paper, stands like a bottle. BPA-free, ultra-light and
stows easily in pockets & packs. Call Marylee at SVS Marketing
to add your logo.
Marylee, SVS Marketing (svsmarketing.com 519.599.1021)

17) Wild Creations African dwarf frog

(17)

The African dwarf frog pet is great company and easy to care
for. The EcoAquarium comes with self-cleaning ‘living gravel’ and
the bamboo provides oxygen.
Jeff, Minds Alive, 27 Hurontario St., Collingwood
(mindsalive.on.ca 705.445.6222)

18) Big Green Egg BBQ smoker & grill
(18)

(19)

Regardless of the weather conditions, the Big Green Egg is
guaranteed to meet your expectations and provide meals for a
lifetime. Space-age ceramics and double-wall construction make
it durable and fuel-efficient.
Fran, Macdonald’s Countrywide Furniture & Appliances,
Meaford (macdonaldsfurniture.com 519.538.1620)

19) Beco Gemini Bab Carrier
Designed for active babywearing parents, this stylish carrier can
be worn in for different positions, front carry facing out or in, back
and hip. Beco combines perfect ergonomics, excellent weight
distribution and stylish design from top quality fabrics.
Abbey, Garden’s Nest, Collingwood, (gardensnestcollingwood.
com 705.444.1712)
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Evolve
Eco-friendly Toys &
Clothing for Little People

25 Sykes St. N. Unit 2

Downtown
Meaford!

519.538.5600

519 599 2206
i n fo @ b l u e y o g a . c a

www.blueyoga.ca
fo r i n fo r m a t i o n + s c h e d u le s

www.evolvetoystore.ca
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A Challenging Course
at Affordable Rates!

Book your tee time on-line
gift cards availaBle

MEAFORD GOLF COURSE
Located just 20 minutes from Collingwood
On the west end of Meaford

t: 1.877.910.CLUB | e: fore@meafordgolf.com
w w w. m e a f o rd g o l f . c o m

Artist profile

Still Dances
B y B i ll S h e ll e y

Susan Low-Beer is an award-winning
sculptor and painter whose work has
exhibited around the world. Still Dances is
symbolic of women throughout history. The
sculptor molded the figures in clay, then
sliced them and hung them on a steel rod. “I
tried to take the images I thought were most
pronounced about women from different
eras – for medieval times I took a nun, then
I took a fertility figure and a Cycladic figure.
I used images of the past combined with
what was symbolic of modern women.”
Famed for its simple-featured marble
figurines, Cycladic art is named for the
islands in the Aegean Sea where this
mysterious culture flourished around 2800
to 2000 B.C. Susan Low-Beer’s economy
of line and focus on female forms show a
strong Cycladic influence.
Still Dances # 8 is in the Bronfman
Collection of the Museum of Civilization.
Some of Low-Beer’s work – including
State of Grace, a 15-figure installation of
clay sculptures – inspires strong reactions.
“The fact that people come up with things
from deep within themselves is really a
positive. I work towards finding something
archetypal. It always has to be somewhat
mysterious to me. And it is always an
emotional narrative.” ml

Still Dances #8.

State of Grace opens at the Tom Thomson Gallery in Owen Sound,
Sunday, March 27 (reception 2 pm) and runs until May 8.
tomthomson.org
susanlow-beer.com
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NOW OPEN IN DOWNTOWN COLLINGWOOD!
The laTesT Toys books and crafTs for kids of all ages

Outdoor toys • Craft Kits & Supplies • Games & Puzzles •Building toys
Science kits • Puppets & dress-up • Infant toys • Thomas the Tank Engine
And books for infants to teens

27 Hurontario St., Collingwood
(705) 445-6222
Shop on line at www.mindsalive.ca
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 Sun. 11:00-4:00

Pre-K to Grade 12

10091 Minds Alive_Winter 2010_FNL.indd 1

Reading

12:29 PM
Writing 10-12-06
Math
Grammar

Study Skills

Better grades begin at
Oxford Learning
Now Open in Collingwood
336 Hume Street Collingwood, ON L9Y 1W3

705.445.6022

collingwood@oxfordlearning.com

Homework

French

Backpage

Bad Idea Jeans
A downwind paddle? Good idea. Jeans? Bad idea.
“Want to do a downwinder?”
asks Dave.
I blew my knee mid-winter
and have been hobbling around
on crutches for a month and
a half. Sitting in a kayak and
paddling downwind from
Thornbury to Northwinds Beach
is something I can actually do.
“Sure!”
At the put in, I watch Dave
pull on his new steamer wet
suit. I’m wearing jeans and a
wool sweater.
“Here,” Dave says, “Put on
this shorty just in case.”
I do, and put the jeans
and wool sweater over top.
We have the wind at our back
and we’re off.

Riding the swells, the boat
surges forward. I look over my
shoulder for the next set. It’s
good times. It feels great to be
out on the water in the moment.
The day is a beauty. There’s
still some snow on the slopes,
a warm breeze, and a bluebird
sky. The ice on the Bay has
been gone for a while.
The wind picks up as we
cruise along the shoreline.
Rolling waves start breaking.
I paddle out to the deeper
water where the rolling swells
are easier to handle.
Dave stays in close; he’s
having a good time. His
whistle blows and he waves
me in to the action.

“ Wo w, j e a n s a r e n o t t h e
i d e a l p a d d l i n g a t t i r e . . .”
C o l i n F i e ld P h oto
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My inner voice pipes up.
“Don’t do it, buddy: stay out
and avoid those breakers.”
Could Dave even see
me? I keep losing him behind
waves. It’s eerie being far out
on my own.
I lean forward and paddle
towards shore. A big set picks
up my boat and I surf down the
backside feeling wobbly. Five
more of these and I’ll be on
shore. I’ll hitch to Northwinds
and call it a day.
A huge set picks me up and
I accelerate down the wave.
My inexperience becomes
evident. This downwinder is a
bad idea. As my nose veers
into the leeward side of the

B y Gl e n H a r r i s

wave I tumble into the Bay.
Watery silence. White foam.
I roll out.
The cold is shocking,
instantly bone-numbing. I try
to pull myself up on top but
can’t. Survival mode is on. My
lifejacket has a whistle and I
blow it. All the blood feels like
it leaves my limbs and heads
to the core. I am left feeling
rubbery. Things slow down.
I hold onto the frigid,
water-filled kayak bobbing in
the waves.
I’m in the water for ten
minutes before Dave paddles
through the waves. Fully
freaked out and trembling, I
abandon my boat and hold

onto Dave’s stern and he tows
me to shore as the sets crash
down on us.
Safe. Alive and in shock
I hitch a ride to my car, drive
back, load it up with Dave and
the gear, drop him off, get
into warm dry clothes, and
make it just in time to pick up
my daughter at school. She
runs into my arms and we go
home.
“How was your day?” my
wife asks while we shuffle
about preparing dinner, me
with my crutches.
“I went for a paddle and fell
in the Bay.”
“How was that?”
“Cold.” ml

$189,000

$1,025,000

CHARMING TWO STOREY! 3 bed 2 bath. MLS®20110742
Mary Ann Burgess 705-606-5520 homes@maryannburgess.ca

$799,000

$439,000

INVESTORS 7 condos Proven Rental Revenue. MLS®20106092D
Mary Ann Burgess 705-606-5520 homes@maryannburgess.ca

$3,200,000

PRESTIGIOUS STATELY HOME IN THORNBURY! 3 Bedroom
home, renovated & updated w/exquisite detail. MLS®20110487
Ian Hawkins 705-446-5136 ianhawkins@royallepage.ca
$765,000

$1,500,000

ON THE BAY IN CRAGLEITH! Magnificent waterfront estate! 167
ft on Georgian Bay! MLS®20110941 Ian Hawkins 705-4465136 ianhawkins@royallepage.ca
$1,495,000

WALK TO TORONTO SKI CLUB! Gorgeous 5 bedroom chalet.
Incredible views! Private landscaped yard. MLS®20110720
Cindy Ryerse 705-446-7254 cryerse@royallepage.ca
$699,000

$535,000

FANTASTIC WATERFRONT OPPORTUNITY! 250 ft of prime
waterfront on Georgian Bay in desirable area of Thornbury. MLS®
20110174 Cindy Ryerse 705-446-7254 cryerse@royallepage.ca

$314,000

STAYNER STARTER! 3 bedrooms, gas fireplace, great location.
Vicki Bell 705-446-4539 ringabell@royallepage.ca

CREEMORE CUTIE! 3 bedroom home plus in-law apartment!
Vicki Bell 705-446-4539 ringabell@royallepage.ca

$119,900

WALK OUT TO MOUNTAIN! Walk out to Mountain! 950 sq ft
1 bdrm condo Cachet Crossing. MLS®20201256 Maggi Olson
705-444-3342 molson@propertycollingwood.com
$169,000

OVERLOOKS POOL, HOT TUB! Rivergrass 2 bdrm condo on
18th Fairway. MLS®20105996 Maggi Olson 705-444-3342
molson@propertycollingwood.com

MOUNTAIN VIEWS! Historic Snowbridge 2 bedroom furnished
townhome. Steps from pool & shuttle service. MLS®20110604
Wispy Boivin 705-888-7212 wispy@royallepage.ca
$249,000

$190,000

CUSTOM BUNGALOW 3 bedrooms up + 3 more on lower level.
Living room, rec room + large kids room over garage. MLS®
20105392 Bob Muir 705-443-0773 bob@CollingwoodLifestyle.com

INCREDIBLE POST & BEAM! 5 bedrooms, 3 level living w/walkouts. Minutes to Thornbury. Fantastic views! MLS®20103609
Ian Hawkins 705-446-5136 ianhawkins@royallepage.ca
$284,000

$179,900

OVERLOOKING GEORGIAN BAY & BEAVER VALLEY! 3 bedroom
bungalow on 2 acres. 2,200+/- sq ft. MLS®20110173 Wispy
Boivin 705-888-7212 wispy@royallepage.ca

5 MINUTES TO GEORGIAN PEAKS! 3 bedroom chalet w/2
bedroom bunkhouse! Walk to Georgian Bay! MLS®20110762
Ian Hawkins 705-446-5136 ianhawkins@royallepage.ca

A LITTLE TLC-A GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 2 bdrm/2 bath with
f/p, Cranberry. MLS®20105780 Maggi Olson 705-444-3342
molson@propertycollingwood.com
$354,900

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES! Beautifully appointed Westin Bachelor. MLS®20205123 Maggi Olson 705-444-3342
molson@propertycollingwood.com

RENO’D TO THE MAX Sierra Lane #111. Furnished. Golf & Mtn.
View! Pool!! MLS®20106299 Mardy Van Beest 705-441-4706
vanbeest@bmts.com

330 FIRST ST, COLLINGWOOD, ON
705.445.5520 1.877.445.5520
ALL REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD., BROKERAGE. INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

$999,000

$599,000

SHUTTLE TO THE VILLAGE 4,400+ sq ft custom built. MLS®
20110496 Karen Poshtar 705-443-0351 Kposhtar@rogers.com

DARE TO COMPARE Large 3 bdrm/3 bath condo upgraded + mtn/
golf course. Zig Glogowski 705-888-3080 zig@royallepage.ca

$629,900

$479,000

AT HOME IN WASAGA Beautiful, large 4 bdrm bungalow with
finished lower level. MLS®20110452 Neil Thain 705-812-0627

Lot New
Pric
es

LOG HOME LOVERS Modern dovetail, 4 bdrm, garage, 1 acre.
MLS®20105502 Neil Thain 705-812-0627

SPECTACULAR VIEWS of Escarpment & Georgian Bay. The Ridge
Estates, fully serviced homesites from 149K. Karen E. Willison
705-888-0075 HomesofCollingwood.com

New
Pric
e

CRANBERRY END UNIT 2 bedroom, 2 bath, minutes to
Collingwood and Blue Mountain. LeeAnn Matthews 705-446-8688
HomesofCollingwood.com

New
Pric
e

SOUGHT AFTER FOREST HOME 6 bedrooms, minutes to Blue
Mountain and Collingwood. Karen E. Willison 705-888-0075
HomesofCollingwood.com
$565,000

MOUNTAIN VIEWS Turn-key 3 bed, 2.5 bath condo.
MLS®20110948 Rick Crouch 705-443-1037 rickcrouch@
propertycollingwood.com
$127,500

THE WESTIN 2 bedroom “loft style” slope-side condo.
MLS®20110297 Rick Crouch 705-443-1037 rickcrouch@
propertycollingwood.com
$559,000

I CAN SEE FOR MILES! 2 acres, 4 bdrm, open concept.
MLS®20110286 Neil Thain 705-812-0627

$299,000

$360,000

GREAT CURB APPEAL Lovely 3+ bedroom home chalet.
MLS®20110837 Rick Crouch 705-443-1037 rickcrouch@
propertycollingwood.com

THORNBURY DOWNTOWN 2 acres – Plan – 17 ‘separate’ townhome/lots. Zig Glogowski 705-888-3080 zig@royallepage.ca

$485,000

$419,900

BED & BREAKFAST Live the life, across from beach, 5 bdrm,
5 bath. MLS®20110958 Neil Thain 705-812-0627

$142,000

SKI CHALET WITH A VIEW Three bedrooms + family room. MLS®
20106268 Karen Poshtar 705-443-0351 Kposhtar@rogers.com

$289,900

$359,000

from $149K

$1,380,000

New
Pric
e

DOWNTOWN COLLINGWOOD Century home restored & updated
to perfection. 3 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, gourmet kitchen & garage.
LeeAnn Matthews 705-446-8688 HomesofCollingwood.com

FIRESALE PRICE LORA BAY LOT near golf & bay, plans
approved, ready to go. MLS®20110394 Coral Robinson
705-446-4748 www.yourRealEstateFriend.ca
$2,395,000

SPECTACULAR ALTA RIDGE HOME Six bedrooms and 5500
sq ft of luxury and upgrades. Karen E. Willison 705-888-0075
HomesofCollingwood.com
$259,000

CHARMING MEAFORD HOME 4 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, great back
yard, steps from the harbour. Karen E. Willison 705-888-0075
HomesofCollingwood.com

www.royallepagecollingwood.com
ALL REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD., BROKERAGE. INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

$550,000

$980,000

SKIERS! MUST SEE THIS WOW BUNGALOW AT BASE OF BLUE.
Sparkling & gorgeous inside. MLS®20110780 Coral Robinson
705-446-4748 www.yourRealEstateFriend.ca

POSTCARD SETTING! 91.82 acres, potential equestrian or hobby
farm. MLS®20110843 John Giffen 705-888-6791 johngiffen@
royallepage.ca

$490,000

40 ACRES! Potential equestrian or hobby farm. Close to Collingwood
& Blue. John Giffen 705-888-6791 johngiffen@royallepage.ca
COM
ME
RCI
AL

$189,000

BUILD YOUR DREAM” HOME IN LORA BAY 2 Lots
in Phase 1 for sale. Sheila Shepherd 705-441-6085
sheilashepherd@rogers.com www.collingwoodresorts.com
COM
ME
RCI
AL

CRANBERRY MEWS Now leasing. Starting at $13 net. Call Rick
Wiles, Broker 705-812-1469
COM
ME
RCI
AL

CRANBERRY MEWS Now leasing. Starting at $13 net. Call Rick
Wiles, Broker 705-812-1469

$1,499,000

EXECUTIVE SUMMER RENTALS Sheila Shepherd 705-441-6085
sheilashepherd@rogers.com www.collingwoodresorts.com

$1,395,000

MAGNIFICENT LORA BAY HOME Overlooking the 18th hole and
Georgian Bay. Kathy Rasmussens 705-606-0783

CRANBERRY MEWS Now leasing. Starting at $13 net. Call Rick
Wiles, Broker 705-812-1469
COM
ME
RCI
AL

$899,000

GEORGIAN PEAKS 7 bedroom, 3 bathroom log home at the base
of the Peaks Ski Club. Two separate living rooms, 2 wood burning
fireplaces. Chris Keleher 705-888-4624

LOT 11 WINDROSE VALLEY BLVD 1+ Acre Lot! Fabulous
3500 sq ft home. Exclusive Listing. Holly Stone 705-888-5775
holly@stonecustomhomes.net www.stonecustomhomes.net
$1,295,000

AVAILABLE IN ALTA! Ski Home! Over 5,000 sq ft of finished
space! MLS®20110693 Holly Stone 705-888-5775 holly@
stonecustomhomes.net www.stonecustomhomes.net

COM
ME
RCI
AL

$1,195,000

$995,000

WATERFRONT! The Shoreline! Just west of the village of
Craigleith. 142 ft of shoreline. MLS®20110114D Holly Stone
705-888-5775 holly@stonecustomhomes.net

CRANBERRY MEWS Now leasing. Starting at $13 net. Call Rick
Wiles, Broker 705-812-1469

WINDROSE VALLEY 1 Acre Lot! Fabulous New Home! MLS®
20110539 Holly Stone 705-888-5775 holly@stonecustomhomes.net
www.stonecustomhomes.net

CRANBERRY MEWS Now leasing. Starting at $13 net. Call Rick
Wiles, Broker 705-812-1469

$699,000

GOLF COURSE BUNGALOW! 2500 sq ft + basement. Exclusive. Holly Stone 705-888-5775 holly@stonecustomhomes.net
www.stonecustomhomes.net
$1,595,000

GEORGIAN BAY CLUB Fabulous! Post & Beam construction.
MLS®20110197D Holly Stone 705-888-5775 holly@stone
customhomes.net www.stonecustomhomes.net

Helping you is what we do.
TM

choose your weapon
We‘ll help you make the tough choices.

Specialized Roubaix

Why Roubaix?
Three consecutive wins at Paris-Roubaix demonstrate
that smoother is faster. On the cobbled roads of northern
France or the country roads of your favorite Gran Fondo,
the Roubaix is true to its namesake, delivering stability,
efficiency, and high performance for longer rides or
rougher roads.

Cervelo R3

Sets The Standard Once Again
The R3 is part of the R-series, designed to make the
difference on the hills and mountains. Its super-thin
seatstays, Squoval tube shapes and in-house developed
layup were a major leap forward in frame design. The lab
numbers are impressive, but experiencing one on the road
is even more amazing.

Established 1969
HWY 26, West of Collingwood
705.445.1130 www.squirejohns.com

